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In an emergency or for advice out of hours please phone our  

reception number: 01572 722646. 

A recorded message will give you details of the on-call vet, if 

their mobile goes to voicemail please leave your name and  

contact number as they will return your call as soon as it is  

possible to do so. 





POISONS 
Poisons where a very small amount can cause toxicity: 

 Antifreeze (often spilled beside cars) 

 Sugar-free chewing gum/diabetic/weight-loss food 

 Gloss paint 

 Dark chocolate, foods containing cocoa and cocoa mulch for your garden 

 Slug pellets 

 Ibuprofen 

 Grapes, raisins, sultanas, currants 

 Horse wormer containing Ivermectin 

 Pot pourri 

 Daffodil bulbs 

 Coins, nuts and bolts containing zinc 

 Psoriasis cream (Vitamin D toxicity) 

 Mouldy bread or cheese 

 Rat poison 

 

Poisons where a moderate amount is needed to cause toxicity: 
 Milk chocolate and filled chocolates 

 Onions, garlic, leeks and shallots (onions found in baby food) 

 Green potatoes 

 Coffee 

 

Poisons where your dog needs to eat a lot or are not toxic: 
 White chocolate 

 Lily flowers (extremely poisonous in cats) 

 Wallpaper paste 

 Contraceptive pill 

 Desiccant sachets (labelled “do not eat”) 

 Statin drugs for high cholesterol 

 
If you suspect your dog has eaten something toxic, call your vet for advice immediately; a simple injection 
under the skin can make your dog vomit.  If this is done within two hours of eating the substance it is usually 
still in the stomach and so is vomited up, thus resolving the problem.  If more than two hours has passed it is 
still worthwhile causing vomiting as the substance may still be in the stomach.  Some poisons do have  
antidotes which can be given.  Activated charcoal can help to reduce absorption of some poisons, even if 

given hours after ingestion. 

If you suspect your dog has some of the poison on its coat then prevent it ingesting more by cutting off some 
of the fur or use a buster collar or muzzle to prevent licking.  Never wait to see if your dog develops clinical  

signs, by then it may be too late to save them. 

Please note - the above list is not exhaustive for poisons found in the home.  For example, many common 
house plants can cause toxicity.  If your dog has eaten something and you are unsure whether it could be 

poisonous, always phone your vet for advice immediately. 



What to do when your dog has been involved in an accident 
 
 

1. Before examining your dog or having any kind of contact with him apply a tape muzzle 

to avoid any accidental bites to you or any other person. 

Tape Muzzle 
 

A - Make a loop crossing both ends of 
the bandage. 

 
 

B - Slide the loop onto the nose of the 
dog and tighten it up. 

 
 

 
C - Tie a new knot under the mouth of 

the dog, crossing again the ends of 
the bandage. 

 
 

D - Take the ends towards the back of 
the ears and tie it making a new knot 

at the back of the neck 
 
 

2.  Once the tape muzzle has been placed try to examine your dog looking for any 
 bleeding. If you find a wound then apply compression to the area and bandage it 

 leaving enough space to place one of your fingers under the bandage without 
 difficulty. 

 
3.  Check again for other bleeding. 

 
 CONTACT YOUR VET TO MAKE THEM AWARE THAT YOU WILL  

BE ON YOUR WAY TO THEM. 
 This will enable us to be set up and prepared for your arrival. 

 
4.  If your dog is able to walk help him/her to get into the car and go straight to your 

 vet. If your dog is unable to move do not force them. Instead place him/her on to a 
 blanket, coat or jumper and with an assistant use this as a stretcher to transport him/

 her into the car and travel carefully to the vet. 

24 hour Emergency Service 

Telephone: 01572 722646    www.oakhamvethospital.co.uk 






